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Dear CASL Family and Friends...
The American news cycle has recently been dominated by stories of human migration. At our southern
border, tens of thousands of children, sent by their parents to find a better life in America, are held in
crowded and unsanitary conditions. In Southeast Asia, Rohingyan Muslims fleeing persecution in rickety
boats are stranded at sea when denied entry by their prospective hosts. Across the Atlantic, Syrian refugees
seeking asylum in Europe are instead met with xenophobia and racism.
These are stories that absolutely demand public attention. Just as important, however, are the thousands
of stories of those whose migration is not forcible, but rather aspirational, who move to find better jobs,
or to be reunited with their families. In the United States, Chicago has long been a destination for these
individuals, and our city has been fortunate enough to have the resources and infrastructure to receive them.
Unfortunately, these amenities are in grave danger due to the ongoing Illinois state budget crisis.
Immigration services have been among the first to be slashed, and subsequent cuts to other services, such
as childcare, will make their resettlement in Chicago even more arduous.
Here at CASL, we process over 300 visa applications annually. Every year inside our doors, over 200
people take the United States citizenship exam, with 80-85% passing on their first try. In Fiscal year 2015,
CASL programming helped 189 individuals find living wage jobs, 33 new immigrant families purchase
homes, and assisted 137 more in beginning to save for one of their own. Without funding, many in our
community will go without the services they need to become productive, fully-integrated members of society.
The story of Chicago is the story of immigrants. It’s our diverse make up that keeps our city vibrant and
healthy. Our elected officials in Springfield should keep this in mind as they continue their deliberations.
All the best,
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CASL in the Community...

Esther Wong, CASL Executive Director and Co-Founder

As many of you know all too well, the Illinois state budget crisis has left countless organizations—and those
individuals and families they serve—facing tremendous difficulty in readjusting, rebudgeting, and renewing
their sense of purpose. At the Chinese American Service League, we have chosen to face adversity with
resounding revitalization, and to address the needs of our clients and community with utmost positivity. Here
are just a few of the countless ways CASL is reaching out to uplift the community:
Chinatown Community Vision Plan
Aligned with CASL’s mission to empower citizens to thrive and contribute to society, the Coalition for
a Better Chinese American Community (CBCAC) Chinatown Community Vision Plan likewise seeks to
improve our growing Chinatown community with long-term goals, civic sustainability, and Chicago-wide
implications. One of the many ways CASL, a CBCAC member, has been working on the Chinatown
Community Vision Plan is in examining the environment of our community and focusing on ways to enhance
safety, housing, traffic, and public spaces. Through surveys, the needs and concerns of Chinatown residents
can be heard loud and clear.
Chicago Public Library’s New Chinatown Branch
Opened August 29, 2015 with a partially covered “living” roof, Feng shui-influenced interior design, and
expansive views of the city, the new 16,000 square foot library is now a destination hotspot for CASL’s
Family Learning & Resource Center. Our parents, grandparents, and children love story time at the new
library! We look forward to working with our new library on community literacy initiatives.
Community Clean-Up
CASL staff and youth gathered together on Veteran’s Day to tackle the trash that had been polluting our
streets, and also rake leaves. The CASL Community Clean-Up Day proved to be an excellent way to teach
youth the importance of caring for our environment, and to clean up our community at the same time.
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Chef Trainees Cook Up Pasta Perfection
Chef Training Program

Stacy_Huang@CASLservice.org

312.791.0418 x3611

NBC-7, WGN-TV, and The Chicago Tribune are just a few media giants who
have recently featured CASL’s Chef Training Program. Sumptuous spaghetti
accentuated by ratatouille is just one of countless culinary delights mastered
by our trainees.
The 16-week intensive Chef Training Program offers western-style cooking
instruction and Vocational English as Second Language (VESL), equipping
students with knowledge and skills for entry-level food service positions—
including placement in major hotels and restaurants. The program includes
six months of follow-up services to ensure job retention. It’s never too early to
inquire about our next class, and never too late for a culinary education!

Child Development Center Turns 30
Child Development Center

Jane_Cecil@CASLservice.org
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Thirty years of early childhood excellence means three decades of yielding
confident, responsible, English and Mandarin-speaking individuals ready to take
on the world and succeed in global society. A warm, heartfelt congratulations to
Brenda Arksey, Director of CASL’s Child Education and Development Services,
for cultivating our nationally accredited, multilingual, and multicultural Child
Development Center from the very beginning!
Today’s children are tomorrow’s life-saving doctors, breakthrough scientists,
successful employers, and outstanding leaders. Contact us to enroll your child,
or donate and invest in the future of your community.

Clients Receive Housing Relief
Housing & Financial Education Department

Ben_Lau@CASLservice.org

312.791.0418 x3605

Like so many of us, Ms. Savage was struggling to pay rent after being laid off. She came to CASL for guidance,
and was referred to our Emergency Rental Assistance program, which is funded through the
Illinois Attorney General’s Office. Ms. Savage completed a
financial education class, and received a check to
assist with rent during this difficult time. Through
CASL she also received a ComEd gift certificate
to help pay her ComEd bill. CASL’s Housing and
Financial Education Department helps
hardworking Chicagoans with any housing
and financial difficulties they may face, and
empowers them to persevere.
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Winter Night Chic
December 4th, 2015

Bridgeport Art Center

Rustic glamour and sweeping skyline views, supercharged
celebrity tweets and chic club lounges—at the beginning of
December, CASL turned up the heat! With internationally known
DJ Orion Roswell mixing up a sultry mood in the Bridgeport Art
Headline
(Legislative
Center’s “Skyline
Loft”, over
500 guestsNews,
networkedMessage
with media from
celebrities, corporate leaders, and local philanthropists to raise
over $130,000
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Date to support
Info
Contactprograms.
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many long-time friends—while introducing CASL to many new
friends—was a success. Thank you to all who made our Winter
Night Chic our most spectacular winter benefit yet. We can’t
wait to show you what we have in store for you next!

Honorary Zhou Brothers Way
ZhouBrothers.com

Press@ZhouBArtCenter.com

On October 16th, 2015, Mayor Rahm Emanuel dedicated
“Honorary Zhou Brothers Way” as an opening to the Zhou B Art
Center’s City of Big Dreams Fest, a fundraiser to support
organizations that bring art to at-risk youth. CASL would
like to congratulate the Zhou Brothers on this monumental
achievement, and thank them for all they do for our community!
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